Senate Meeting 21
Tuesday, March 11, 2014 5:46

I. Reports 5:46
A. President | Farhana Hassan 5:46
a. Dr. Corpus is coming with us to shoot the Happy Video
B. Secretary | Jillian Springer 5:47
C. Chair of InterClub Affairs | Jackie Luu 5:48
a. Law School on a ShoeString Budget  PreLaw (Thursday 12:302:15PM
VC 8155)
i.

The are having a speaker who will talk to student about Law

b. Taco Thursday  MexiCulture (Thursday 12:452:15PM VC 3240)
c. Clash of Bearcats  GoldenKey (Tuesday and Thursday 12:302:30PM
Auxiliary Gym)
i.

This event will continue on Tuesday

d. Style Your Success is this Thursday(Women In Business)
i.

They need volunteers to help set up around 4:00
1. The after party at Grace. There will be a 5 dollar cover
charge and all proceeds will go towards relay for life

D. Chair of Appeals | Jacob Gsell
● NABA(National Conference in June)
○ Requested 5,639 (It was cut down due to taxes. Student Activity
does not cover taxes)
○ Proposed 5,215 (This appealed has been tabled due to )
II. Unfinished Business 5:58
A. Nusaybah|Express to Lex

1. April 5th (We are looking for Ideas for Performances)
a) Aj will help out
B. Chris and Nardine | Luck of the Bearcats
1. They are working on getting supplies and they plan to go shopping at the
end of the weekend.
2. The contractuals have been taken care of by Farhana
3. The food has been ordered by Chris
4. WBMB will be working on a DJ. They may be able to cohost. They are
still waiting for a date for their event that was cancelled in February.
5. We are looking to do a raffle. ((Waffle and Dinges Gift Card), (Gift Card)
, (Baruch Bash Tickets))
a) The after party will be the kick of night for senior barnights
(1) Rose Hill
(2) Tavern
(3) Bottomz Up
C. Jacob Gsell | Relay fundraiser at tavern
1. So there will be $20 surcharge for 2 hour open bar
2. Any club who brings 50 members will have complimentary Beer service
3. This is open to Alumni
4. Clubs can submit their logos to display on the screens
D. Farhana| Baruch Bash
1. The appeal for extra money was past. There was a discussion about tickets
in terms of the distribution between three different audiences(Under 21,
Over 21 and CUNY Students)
a) The main concern is about NonBaruch students using Baruch
Student Activity Fees.
b) There is a discussion on how many tickets each student can
purchase.
c) We will be checking state ID’s at the door. Student life probably

checking student ID’s at the door.
d) There is an idea of senators collect a guestlist for of students.
e) Suggestion from Shadia: Student Life office can help sell it.
(1) The senators might have a better reach than student life so
(a) Up to two tickets
(b) They will be a guest list
(c) When there is two weeks left and we have reached
our cap for Outside students then we will just sell it
to Baruch students.
III.New Business 6:25
A. Allen | CEO of Colgate (Corporate Ethics and Etiquette )
1. He spoke about the company. I if you are a marketing major you should
check them out.
2. Allen should fill out the feedback form to consider them for bernies
B. Sunny | Amnesty International
1. Interested in cosponsoring for a event about Human Rights Issues in
Venezuela and Cremia
C. AJ| Clash of the Bearcats
1. All of people had to bail out and many people had to cover to represent
Baruch. Please give a 24hr notice in advance if you are going to cancel.
D. Sam| Relay for Life
1. The ultimate relayer challenge if you have cash or check donations. There
will be a bank night tomorrow night in 3240 from 68pm
2. There are 200 new participants due to the challenge that USG and Relay
for life has released
3. On Friday Relay is volunteer at Hope Lodge. They are cooking for the
residents. Sam has opened it to the table.
E. Connor | Student Technology Fee Committee
a) Continued classroom improvement

(1) The Mics sometimes does not work
(2) The podem is in front of the projector screen
b) The development of Blackboard
(1) Mobile app is free but you need a subscription
(2) The idea of the mobile app has been an ongoing discussion.
There a few issues between the three different
parties(Blackboard, CUNY and Baruch College)
c) The resources in the library
(1) They are not available to the evening students.
(a) We should find a way to extend the resource hours.
d) The outlets
(1) They actually came from BCTC
e) Charging stations
(1) Maybe rent out charges with barcodes
f) Laptop vending machines
(1) Over the summer there will be a pilot program
g) Improving Baruch Connect mainly for financial concerns.
h) A possibility of digitalizing the Accounting Unit.
i) Printer in Club room area has a glitches where students can access
anyone’s account.
j) Digital Directory for the main floors(3rd, 4th and 5th)
(1) Make an interactive
(2) We can add on a feature where will allow students to locate
their classroom
k) 500 person lecture hall
(1) The projector does not work
l) Students complaining about space for studying
(1) The six floor computer lab is being renovated where there
will be more interactive study lounge for students.

m) They are working on the USB port
n) The plugs for the table in the classrooms do not work
o) If you have any more concerns or complaints about things not
working, please contact Connor.
IV. Adjournment 6:51
A. 15:0:0

